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Trace Element composition of Obsidian Artifacts 
from the Beaverdam creek Site (35CR29), central Oregon 

J. Erlandson, I.E. Buqes, c. E. Skinner,K. L. lloss, and J. Bouqbton 

In 1984, an archaeological field school sponsored 
jointly by central oregon COllunity college, the 
University of oregon, and the Oclloco Rational forest 
was held at the Beaverda1 Creek site (35Cl29) in the 
OCboco Mountains of central oregon ( see Erlandson and 
Koss 1984; Boughton 1989). one of the analyses 
subsequently· conducted on the recovered aterials was 
a .trace elel8Jlt study of a sa-.ple of obsidian arti • 
facts fro1 the site. This followed sublittal by Koss 
of obsidian nodules froa two Central oregon sources 
(Dog Bill ·and Burns Blltte) for geochel.ical 
characterization (Buqbes 1986). .After · the 
identification of trace eleaent profiles for the Doq 
Bill, Burns Butte and other nearby sources, we hoped 
that .any of the obsidian artifacts fro1 the Beaver 
Creek site would be attributable to known sources. 

With funding fro1 the USDA Forest service, 20 pieces 
of obsidian debitage fro,. 3SC!29 were analyged by 
Hughes using a non-destrictbe energy dispersiw x-ray 
fluorescence (XIF) technique (see Ruqbes 1986 for a 
detailed account of the ffl' · .istruaeats · and 
procedures) • soples were selected frot four discrete 
loci · vitbil 35Cl29, including two prehistoric 
C01pOnents believed to date after about 2500 BP and 
two coaponents dating · between 2500 and 6000. BP 
(Erlandson and Noss 1914). Sdples of visually 
distinct obsidian types ( shoving variation in color, 
translucency, texture, and pbenocryst inclusions) were 
selected in an atteapt to d.eteraine the range of 
sources fro• vbicb · the site occupants procured 
obsidian and if such patterns· cbanged tbrougb tiae. 

!be priu.ry goals of our obsidian characterization 
study were foiled when 17 of the 20 suples (85&) 
subaitted could not be matched with any known source 
(fable 1). Of the three identifiable suples, two (13 
and #21) uy have co• froa Dog Bill and one (#15) 
fro• Burns Butte, both sources located in tbe vicinity 
of Burns (Bugbes 19&6) . As of June 15, 1991, the other 
17 spacilens could not be matched with any obsidian 
standards contained in Bugbes' inventory of the 
region. Based on the lil.i.ted data available, however, 
approximately five discrete obsidian .sources uy be 
represented by the 17 unidentifiable speciaens. 
According to ·llugbes I letter report, Group 1 consists 
of sqple #1, Group 2 of suple #2, Group 3 of sa1ples 
4•14 and 18•19, Group 4 of sample #16, and Group 5 of 
auple #20 {Table 1). 

An attempt by Erlandson. to visually classify the 
Beaverda1 artifacts via macroscopic attributes •t 
with l.i.xed success. Only 10 of the 20 artifacts had 
distinctive characteristics that allowed 
classification into three discrete types. 'l'be 'Type 
! 11 sample consisted of speciaens 3, 6, 12, 21. The 
"Type B" suple included speciaens 9, 10, 14, and 18. 
'l'be "Type C" suple consisted of speciaens 1 and 16. 
Quantitative qeocbftical analysis confined the conon 
origin (Dog Rill) of Type A suples 3 and 21, 
correctly lUlped all Type B saaples (the unidentified 
Group 3 source), and showed Type c saaples l and 16 to 
be quite sililar. Altbougb W.S represents a success 
rate as high as· aot , ·. geocielical data. saov no apparent 
association of saaples 6 and 12 with Dog Bill, and vi· 
sual identification did not identify the co110n origin 
of aany of the artifacts (4,5,6,7,8,11,12,13,19) 
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tentatively associated with Group 3. Microscopic 
analysis 1ight be 10re effective at differentiating 
obsidian fro1 discrete sources, but additional 
research would be necessary to deaonstrate this. With 
the large nUlber of obsidian sources present in 
oregon, geochemical characterization is the only 
accurate and cost-effective ieans currently available 
to identify the origin of obsidian artifacts in 
archaeological sites. 

<X>ICLUSIOIS 

Eighty-five percent of· the analyzed artifacts fro1 
Beaverda1 Creek site did not correlate with a known 
obsidian source. Th.is figure is consistent with 
obsidian trace eleaent studies conducted for artifacts 
recovered fro1 the Wind Creek sites located very near 
Beaverda1 Creek (Anti.tage 1988) and the Indian Grade 
Spring site located roughly 100 kl to the southwest in 
Harney county (Hughes 1990; Jenkins and connolly 
1990). In fact, many of the obsidian artifacts 
analyzed fro1 these three sites (or group of sites) 
;ay co11e fro1 one or aore conon sources (Figure 1). 
currently, we are trying to identify, sample, and 
geochelically characterize these primary sources and 
to dete?aine the secondary distribution of such 
obsidians. 

The current lack of success in linking obsidian 
artifacts with known sources in central and eastern 
oregon is a direct fwiction of the lack of concerted 
research to identify, sample, and analyze the large 
nUlber of obsidian sources located in the region 
(Skinner 1983; Jenkins and connolly 1990:112•115). In 
an area where lithic scatters dolinate the 
arcllaeological record; trace eleient composition of 
obsidian artifacts provides one of the best sources 
of data on prehistoric hwaan adaptations. Since 
hydration rates are known to vary significantly in 
geochenically distinct obsidians, the effective use of 
obsidian hydration dating is not possible without such 
data. Via geocbelical characterization, obsidian 
artifacts have the potential to contribute to a better 
understanding of site chronologies, prehistoric trade 
and travel patterns, and the econo1ics and logistics 
of stone raw 1aterial procureaent and use. Until 
quantitative trace ele11ent profiles are available for 
aore of central and eastern oregon' s obsidian sources, 
however, the full potential of using obsidian 
artifacts to address such issues will not be achieved. 
We hope rocating and geochelically "fingerprinting" 
the aany pri1ary and secondary sources of obsidian 
will be a high priority of archaeologists working in 
the region. 
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